[Treatment effects of parent management training for ADHD].
The study investigated the efficacy of a programme of parent management training in groups for the parents of ADHD children that is based on a cognitive behavioural concept. The parents of 16 ADHD children participated in group training over a ten-week period. Children were medicated with methylphenidate and received consultations. 17 other ADHD children (control group) benefited only from medication with methylphenidate plus consultation; however, their parents did not participate in any group training. In both groups, assessment was done by means of parent questionnaires: in the experimental group to assess the core symptoms of ADHD, homework problems and global problems that occur in families with ADHD; in the control group to assess only the core symptoms of ADHD. The training significantly reduced core symptoms of ADHD, homework problems and global problematic situations in the experimental group. In comparison to the control group, the core symptoms of ADHD decreased more strongly in the experimental group. This effect failed to reach the significance level of p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U-test). However, the verification with the linear model showed a significant difference between the two groups on the factor "hyperactivity index". Parent management training in groups was a useful adjunct in the treatment of ADHD children.